GRAVIMETRIC
DOSING
Accessories for PLAST-CONTROL Automation Systems

COST EFFECTIVE DOSING SYSTEMS FOR
ACCURATE BLEND FORMULATIONS
Gravimetric Dosing is an advanced technology for
the continuous blending of materials at the highest
level of accuracy. In gravimetric Dosing (blending)
the primary material being extruded is accurately
weighed in a free flowing hopper located directly
above the extruder feed throat. Additive materials
are continuously weighed and auger fed or Dosed
into the primary material flow at a pre-selected
percentage by weight of total output. This highly
effective technique virtually eliminates pre-mixed
material volume and with it the possibility for
segregation and de-mixing of the blend. Continuous
Gravimetric Dosing systems facilitate rapid product
changeover, minimizing the cost of job changes by
reducing production loss and scrap generation.

When gravimetric Dosing is used in conjunction
with Gravimetric Extrusion Control the result is
higher profitability. By providing the user with real
time control of the product yield (average thickness)
and of the formulation through Dosing; the end
product is made exactly to specification every
minute of every hour of production. Product made to
specification equals control of costs and profitability.
Gravimetric Dosing is available as an option on
PLAST-CONTROL GT3, GDC and ACS systems.
Two frame styles are available which offer a
maximum modular configuration of either five or
seven components per extruder.
System resolution is approximately +/-0.1% of the
maximum auger output.

THE PROCESS
The primary material of the blend is weighed as it free flows through a center hopper
mounted directly above the extruder feed throat. Additive materials are weighed and
continuous auger fed or Dosed into the primary material flow. Using input target data and
loss in weigh measurements, the system, when in automatic, controls the extruder and
Dosing unit screw speeds to deliver the exact formulation. When the extruder output rate
is changed due to process variations or production target changes, the system
automatically adjusts the Dosing unit rates to maintain the target formulation percentages
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High degree of blend consistency due to the mechanical configuration
Virtually no premixed material = No segregation, No de-mixing
No mixed material to scrap at job change
Material savings through accuracy, consistency and control
User friendly, fast and easy to clean out
Improved product quality
Repeatability
Independent of material bulk density
Large Dosing range with single screw or motor

subject to change without notice, rates calculated at 35 lb/cuft
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OPTIONS

Frame styles for four or six Dosing units per extruder
ACS system has unlimited Dosing capability
GDC system with a maximum of nine weighed components
GT3 system with a total of three weighed components
Vacuum loading and sequencing available with Material Flow Control
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